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VOLUME

Roswell, New Mexico Tuesday Evening, Septembers i903
"

1.

,NUMBER;;i49;

Bear In Mind That It Is Just Two Weeks. From Today Until The Roswell Fair Begins

it.
With So Much Smoke There
Must Be Some Fire.
THE R. I. AND THE D. D. W.
Our Neighbors to the East are

Pushing The Project
Forward.
morning Graham &
Brown received the following letter withatlipi inge:iclcs d which
This

is self explanatory, from G. W.
Hazlewood of Haskell, Texas,
who was here but a few weeks
ago investigating conditions in
the Pecos valley:
Haskell, Texas, 9; 4; 1903.
Mr. J. A. Graham,

the above named company, .and it is1
George Lbngmore is in from
Sudden Death.
hoped that something more definite
.
:
his ranee. ; .'
can be printed in the next issue of
An ill spent life has taken tb
H. A. Cox of Missouri City, Mo.
the Free , Press Haskell Free Press.
eternal flight without warning, ia here prospecting.

V

LETTER

FROM

GEN,

GORDON.

Acknowledgment of the Gift Presented to Him by Camp Val Verde. "

snatched away in the midst of

drunkenness. No one seems to
know his real name and no one
seems to care. He was called
Scotty and is now cold and stiff
in the embrace of death at Cilery's mortuary. He was a sheep
herder from Lincoln county and
has been here for some time and
was drunk most of the time.
d
Early Sunday morning he
a drink of whiskey at a
local saloon and complained of
feeling badly. A short .time
afterwards he went out and sat
on a bench near Sue Lee's laundry and in a few nioments fell off
the bench dead. He was about
forty-fiv- e
years of age. Some
say his right name was McDonald and others siy it was Smith.
He has been Coming to Roswell
for years.- He was courteous in
deportment and was a man of
few words.. It seems that his
worst fault was his craviug for
"

Judge Evans handed us a letter
he received from Gen. John B. Gordon from his home at Kirkwobd,
Georgia, today, ackuowietiE'ng the
gift of the beautiful Navajo blanket
which was presented to him by 'the
Camp Vat Verde V. C. V. at the Confederate reunion " at New Orleans.
The blanket was presented by the
Camp's sponsor, Miss Ella Lea and
her maid Miss Frances McCain, 'now
Mrs. J. Elmer Rlchey. It will be remembered that he was taken suddenly ill at the time and has since been
very sick. He is a grand old man and
one of , the world's greatest men, and
it is very gratifying to know that
he is now convalescent. The letter
is given herewith:
;
"Kirkwood, Ga., Sept. 4, 1903.
"To the Members of Camp Val Verde
"Roswell, N. M.
My Dear Comrades:
Circumstances which you will recall, and
which were beyond my control, have
delayed my acknowledgement
of strong drink.
the superb Indian blanket sent me at
Eater it has developed that
New Orleans. Please accept the ashis
name was Charles Smith
surances of my grateful appreciation. This gift will be cherished or Charles McDonald and that
not only for its intrinsic value; but he has rich relatives, in Scotland
because it evidences your generosi- who " have, been sending him
ty as well as friendship and partial- - moneys A few months ago he
pur-chase-

l

12 Prices.

- 9

tt:

',:&'

Joseph Baum of Okell, Kansas
ow ia the time to get your boys"a school ulC
A lvrlllCIo
is visiting in the city.
for half price." Come before .the sizes run out.
John P. Fletcher of Santa Fe, We are going out of the boys' clot hing business. All goods mark
'
is at the Grand Central.
ed in plain figures.
J. F, Matthews of Carlsbad is
'
registered at the Shelby.
J. Mack Smith and son 6f
spent Labor day in the
'

-

.

T

Ar-tes- ia

city.

"

v.

J. W. Stevenson of Portales
was iii the city yesterday on a
'

business trip,

,;

Tom ' Livingston

was fined

$16. 50, to day. on'.the drunk and

disorderly charge.

?

,

Don
iorget to have Joe
Bounds. to order, yourVsuit this
week'if you want it for the fair

double case - gold
watch, Waltham movement, $5
reward if returned to this office.
WANTED: A young lady to
work in studio; must apply at
once. Croft's Studio. 149 It
If you are interested in dixhes,
. Roswell, N. M.
up our special prices in ad
look
-1
Kind sir:
We Strive to Excel
&
Tarine.
issue.
String
in
this
You will see from the
i
T
..
.
i
i i
l
i iieau?i
149 6t
iu uim i:iiuv. ,
iu anii jjuuiis u.uui are a.me u,CK.iionsugtfu
enclosed clipping that we are in
Get Joe Bounds to order you
line for this It. R. proposition as
V
Groceries
a nice tailor made suit this week
well as the Rock Inland extension
We Extend a cordial' Invitation to friends and strangers to
so you will have it in time for make oar store their headquarters
from Graham, Texas, the line
at all times, and particularly
the fair.
that you and I discussed during
'
during fair week.
...
v.
;.
my stay there.
Order a suit from Joe Bounds
I. A. WALLACES. SON.
There seems to be nothing in
and try to look as well as you
be filled call up phone No. 12; giving your street and can when ' the! visitors come
the way of the Rock Island mov- prescription to
to
we will send for it, fill and return it at once. '
number
and
'
ing out your way and we people
the fair. ,t
here would be only to glad to see
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. B. Wright
your community straight in line
have ... christened their little
to see Mr. Hovey of Ft. Worth,
daughter which arrived Sunday,
Texas.
0
Prescription Druggists.
301 North Main. Dona Doreen. '
We feel that in event they sign
il
WarE.
A.
Cooper
E.
and
F.
for me.
up with you, that we nee 1 have ity"Wishing
vl
came
Roswell
to
you,
dressed
anrf
up ren with their families left tofor each and all of
no fears as to our part, and yet, the richest of blessings, I am,
in fine shape, He bought a new day for a three weeks' trip to b
we can't do anything until they
Your Friend and Comrade,
il
outfit entirely and presented a the mountains.
have done something concerning
J. B. GORDON.
m
very neat appearance, but ia a J. A. Beckett of Hope spent i
th ir objective point, wrhich we
i
few days his money was gone yesterday in the city on
A Birthday Party.
pleasa
believe to be Ruswell.
U
Little Miss Courtney Crawford was and he had pawned his clothes ure trip. He returned last evenYours respectfully,
two years old Monday, and she was and in a week's time he was the
l
ing to. his home.
G W. Hazlewood.
given a birthday party by Mrs. M. same old vagabond. ;
vl
Be sure to look
at Joe 0
H. Crawford at her beautiful and
Following is the clipping.
people
His
in
Scotland
have
prices be- il
samples
and
Two weeks ago Sheriff J. W. Bell unique home on West 7th street.
Bounds'
been cabled and' the remains will
fell heir to a letter from the officials There were forty guests present,
fore you order your suit for the vi
of the Denton, Decatur and Western twelve mothers and eighteen babies be held until they can be heard fair, this is the last week.
to
Railway of Texas. The letter was and a highly delightful afternoon from and it is supposed they will
one
of
brought
E.
Hayslip,
F.
U
addressed to the mayor of Haskell, was passed. Little Jean Alden had be shipped to them.,; Jfallo wing
and proposed to take Haskell on the , honor .of . cutting' the birthday is the yerdict of the . coroner's the finest watermelons"' to The U

:S

Your Street and Number

Lost--

,

.

.

St

.

.

Let Us Fill Your Prescriptions.
The Pay ton Drug Co.

.

:

lour New Fall

;

Line
.'jl

ft

of Clothing for

c

.

and Boys is the lar-

gest and, finest eyerMffvf

.

shown in Roswell,;..

.

'

--

--

their route to Rosweil, New Mexico, cake. Little Miss Courtney was the
for the consideration of $20,000, with recipient of many beautiful gifts
;
right of way and depot grounds. The that suit the childish fancy.
Mrs. Crawford "was assisted in
letter was turned over to Messrs.
by Mesdames Earle, McGaf-fey- ,
Thomason and Thomason, who statPoe, McCluskey, and Miss Ella
ed in reply that the people of Haskell were ready for a railroad and Lea. Those present were:
Mrs. Calfee, Margaret and Gladys;
willing to encourage in a material
way Its building. Thomason and Mrs. DeBremond, Marie and Edith;
. Thomason
stated also in their let- Mrs Kellahin, Mary and Robert; Mrs
Haskell
had been ready for Prager, Samuel; MrsN Seay, Lucy
ter that
many months past to consider prop- and Frances; Mrs. Parsons, Ruth;
ositions from railroad builders, and Mrs. Reed, Ruth; Mrs. Xukens, Helthat the Haskell railroad committee en; Mrs. Watkins, Gertrude and
men "would be pleased to take the1 Eloise; Mrs. Joyce, Herbert; Mrs..
matter up with their company. Fol- Turner, Dorothy; Mrs.' Alden, Jean
Oliver; Mesdames Thpiis,
lowing is a copy of the letter receiv- and
McGaffey,
Poe, McCluskey; Earlp;
Thomason
ed, in reply by Messrs.
;

-

.

and Thomason:
"Canadian, I. T., Aug. 25, 1903.
"Thomason and Thomason,
V
"Haskell, Texas.
Sirs: Yours of Aug. 22nd
iOear
"to hand and' carefully noted. I am
glAU VJ uuu J uui
cupio itzauj auu
willing to take hold of this matter.
Call a meeting of your people and
find out Just what you can do, anjfl.
let me hear from you at an early
date. I assure you we mean business and will comply with our part
of the contract. If we make the necessary arrangements we will be
. . .... ...
m a iew weeiui t 4 j Vucgm 4V
mere
uicA
survey. The president will take up
this matter with you also. Address
me at Decatur, Texas . after September 1st. . Yours Truly,
M. J. 'HEALY.
Mr. M- - J. .Healy, the writer of the
above letter, is vice president and
general.-manage- r
of the Denton, Decatur and Western Railway compa- ,

.

.

,

1

1

--

Misses Alden, Lea, Luffkin, Gene
vieve Upton, Geraldine 'McCluskey.;

Birthday Party.
celebrated
Miss Marie Kinsinger
the ninth anniversary of ; her 'birth
yesterday at the home of her parents
Dr. and Mrs. Kinsinger by giving ja
party. There were about forty little
folks present. There were games of
different kinds, and three T prizes,
one for girls, one for boys and one
for the little tots. A delicious
was served which was heartily enjoyed by all of the little folks.

Mr.

to-da-

jury:

...

."

;

'VVe,.the coroner's jury do find

that' Charles

McDonald,

alias

Chas. Smith; alias Scotty, came
to his death frqnVthe continued
indulgence of intoxicatiug liq-

uors and exposure incident ther-

eto.:

that has to
Record . office y
ever been raised in the Pecos to
Vaiiey.;;:: ' ;
to
Dr. Cleary of Oklahoma who to
has invested heavilv in Miller to
real estate left this morning. He to
will; return and locate perma- to
iSl
nently at Miller.
William McBee of Derio, Texas
N.
is here viaiting his
V. Brady. He is a, prominent
Texas cattle man and will be in
the city for about' two months.
Capt. i Sutherland, who has
been on H.A. Whitteman's ranch
ear Dexter for some time, has
gone to Or. gon to make his
home. He 3 an old time naval
Here
captain- and is a relative of Mr.

,:;

'

-

-

The Cuban Spy.
The Cuban Spy latft nignt at
the opera house was a decided
success both in point of a fine
entertaiofnent ' ;tand financially.
The players acted their parts id a
creditable manner' and were hear-

tily, encored., fl'he house was
packed to its utmost capacity
and after the play there was a

dance. This amusement was indulged in until a late hour,
f - The play and dance were" fpr
the benefit of the band and
about $150 were realized.

son-in-la-

w,

WESTERN GROGERY CQi
are the BEST and

FRESHEST Groceries

-

Whitteman.-v- --

of

--

.

ONE TRIAL WILL

MKE

YOU

ft CUSTO'AIR

Profefipr Walter Mosenthaler
Kew-Y-o-

rk

v

City, who has; been

witH Coi; 1; H. Elfiott.

Dex ter

for lour months, has gone home.
Ifc'c&hi&here

forrtherbenefitof

LiiLi9LSLCitL ZLi C; st &

f

School Books
A boy was born to W4 Lc Seay-- . hfsltealt!;.&nd ;hd3 ;been" much'
more; and wife this morning at benettedii.rHe- isfa note! musitheir home in this cityi
: cian aifd Is well known over tne
John McNeal got ira 'just :a
It tickles economy Into a good
hearty laugh, when you , trade with simple plain drank, no frills at ; Dr. Byan left this morning Jor
Tlf .
Jack Porter, Prop, and owner of the all. Judge peacock was reason Oklahoma City. He says before
'
Porter-EweCo.
able and only chargedjhim $11. rettirning1 hei eJbe . would thor-- , (iy as to the price. ''We 'give all we can
lun-che-

t mi

die

if.

on

-

ft St ft Itft ISw

:

and

g

,

L

o

.

oCnooiMppiies. &
A. -

ll

A.

--

11

A.X.M

r

for the money and

bargains Come and
ojgTyinyestigate and find but tj offer no prizes for your.tradeiqst
'
i auu you are "sure:
Don't forget we have t he biggest stock if possible the author of the f. eee our block,
to o'
miuj wMiitmiug juu
cheapest
all"
and
nrices on
schonf slanderous-articl- e
on Roswell, i need in the stationery line.
books and supplies, and we give with each 25c worth a ticket free wtictf atppeared in an Oklahoma to
on the fine Bicycle in our show window, Besjt and biggest school City paper several weeks ago.
town for five cents- '
,
Dr. Ryan is enthusiastic about
road is from McKlnney to Roswell, tablet in
Roswell and will do much good
'
New Mexico."
Haskell
the
understood
that
is
It
for the city on the trip and wil
(Largest Stationers in the Valley.)
railroad committeemen are now in
some
homeseekers
bring
with
him
On corner opposite Post Office.
communication with the officials of
o, n his rttum to Roswell . '
-

;

School Books

-

a.

k

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

Graham's Book Store.

m

("ji
JV,'

li,i

fa

i

oi
democratic. Here the lessons....

democracy- are instilled and the

A story well known to lawyer of the
to about the "umbrella
last
school boy is taught the lesson case.generation
a. man was caarsea ita sieai-of equaJitbefore the law. It . inaa Tjmbrella, and a'numt of wit
only proper, school in which aea&e went Into the box to testily to
the, offense. The connael , for the,

Cfiiill

-

Politic.

DcctacratSc

the duties ot 'American

toCWBfcJfiay

.

1203,

Of March 8,

at Roswell,
wet, of con

Week. Y.

is

t

p.

The inaxim is hackneyed
but verily the. public schooL. is
the corner st6ne! Of the republic;
id bo long a "this Institution
is cherished and projected ihere
will be little danger of the love of
human liberty and eqiiality perishing in the land of its birth.1

j

50

Pzli ia Advance.

citken-shi-

4

TEWsUliSCRipTlbN.
Dirtly, Per

:

I

A

Jingle.

What did you say?
Ifci!y Six Months . .V . . . . 3C0
Tll yon something of Labor Day?
500 Well, Monday morning ten a.m. "
.Daily, One Yesr
(Dally axcept Sunday . )
The weather being;fine .
The band, and floats of trades dlaplaj
Began to get in line.
, Just two weeks.
The crowd that flocked to see the
';
'sights t
Thence big fair begins.: I
In' glad rags were arrayed;
And up one street and down the other
Get ready tor the big crowd.
Followed the parade
in walking they acquired
It will be bigger and better OfAcoarse,
goozle
full of dost,
than , ever, .
Then to the court house park did hie
v
a raglngthirst.
f
cal-.wII soon be on
TttlTKoswell
light here 1 ought to mention while
V'
tbYack.1
The band s weet music made

....

-

.

-

.

To-qnenc- h

ubiliar sound of the Elgnt'batenders
Handing Out

iacisdl
iBg.

&S&1

1..

(

-

.

'ited ihe email boy. and

.

to scbool.

willin

t

,.

'

were .busy

'
ji. m .
The crowd dispersed for. noon
like-- To pome again atibalf past fn
And see the big balloon.
And la the afternoon the speeches-O- n
;
At Eleven

Twenty-Fiv- e

united labor

'Xabdr aay is passed ana

now Were dished outlay the orators
- To each man andhis neiglibor.

all sifiiaHener2rv.eaa be devot-

tossrJ

There seems to be much

road snibke to

m
cer-

the "east

With so much smoke there
tainly must be a flttle live flre,
What ia Boswell going to do
about punching up this fire?

are'told on good authority that there was a surveying
- partv
started from South
We

v

y---

Pure white genuine China cups and saucers (set

(t
inch English

81.60.

'

8)

7K

(Sold

$1.00.

semi porcelain plates (set 8)
81.00.
border decorated semi porcelain cups and saucers (set 8)81.15.

inch plates
Plain white English semi porcelian cups and saucers (set
8 inch plates

8

-

In 1891 Geprg Brandes happened-tbe With: socpe friends at SandYiken,
:near Chrtetianfa, when they heard that
Ibsen waa staying' at th local hotel.
They decided! to invite him to dinner.
but he declined when he wis told that
there would.be 'nine'persons at the ban- ouet. "I never dine with so large a
party," he- - said. Finally he was persuaded to say "Yes," but in the meantime the number of persona whose re
quest to be present TSfandes could not
possibly- refuse, had ."grown to twenty- two. Ibeen. was fnrioUB when he dls
covered this, but Brandes managed' to
get him to the dining room, where, how
ever, the poet looked bo forbidding that
champagne had to be served immedl
ately after the soup to give courage to
the guests. Ibsen aipted like a bear alt
the evening. When, one of the guests.
an actress, remarked: that she liked his
rotes better than any others he an
swerecL grulHy: "1 do not write any
roles. I represent characters, and 1
never work for any actor or actress."

8)

Pure'white genuine china plates (set 6)
$1 50.
Handsomely decorated English semi porcelain cups and saucers

jtee

o

III

H 10 SEEUiDVR

!)

81.15.
$ .50.
$ .50.

GOODS.

I1H I

GLIFTON CHISHOLM

BARGAINS

Roswell Lumber Company,

IN

Successors to Lewis" & Wells.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

REAL ESTATE

Ttee-- . V

FOR

QUICK SALE- -

AM
liTLlliTLlTl
le lie 1HAII
146.
I

In Hondo Lands
The beat proposition ia the valle
oday, 80 acres of the finest lands ir
igh state of cultivation, fenced am
hd com-let'itched, with -water-rigpumping- plant sufficient W wa-- r
the- whole tract alone.
There are about thirty eacre's of bear-i- g
aores h
orchard, and twen-fivlfalfa, a modern residenoe, sevei

H

Phone

-

II

PNfilNR
EXPERT.

HOUSE SIGN and

ooms, bath and all cohviehoes. Thi
roperty is about two miles irom th
teart of the town.
Two 40 acre tracts, one haa 20acre

:

CiASOLlNE

Repairing and
Frrct'mv
A Specialty.

2

e

ht

'

New flexico

Roswell,

sol-ph- nr

r-

4

In lumlter and all Building Material.

London Globe contains a number
X amusing answers to a recent examl
nation, for oiflcelboys in a government
office. Sore of the: descriptions of a
volcano are graphic:
"A volcano Is a hill, and smoke raises
from the top."
And aa a fitting olosing tor this
"A Volcano is a Mountain with
StrenJoua day, yon know
and a 'collection of Iron and led.
Chey'd big doing at toe opera house
Soon
after a few years they get hot
A ball and a show. .
and bursts the mountain Does a lot of
.
There's lets of good days come and go ; Damage to
a
which his
is
volcano
'
mountain
"A
.This one was fine, but say,
amount
ther,
la
large
and
this some
a
of
toy
We're going to
to better it
times, overflows : and boras villages
On the next big Labor Day.
Waltkr Mom. down."
The. most .flattering answer runs as
follows: "The boundaries of England
The Sea well building' on Main are united states ; america and Europe." "Latitude and .Longitude," said
street is about completed.
student, "are terms "used to de
another
Fred L. Haskett of Childress, scribe: certain
spots on the sea."
The"

Springs a few days ago wfth
to4 survey a direct
o alfalfa, the other about two acres ii
line to El Paso. If One half of Texas is at the Granc Central.
earing orchard, each has a good wat-- r
Had t Keep
UIU.
u.
um
commence
surwin
.tionn
right, and are fenced, price, 4
buiftr
that are
he roads are
'The Canadian Magazine has a story
acre.
r
rail-apropos of a building reputed to be
; shipping tomatoes
veyed Roswell will yet be a
40 acre tracts, irrigated grass
Three
Chicago.pro
highest
west
The
of
H. S. Logan of Artesia came in the found some need of outside help s, fine Hondo soil with good watei
toad center..,.;
Jector
t, for 30 per acre. These land1
this morning - to spend Labor In' financing his expenses and every igh
very cheap, and are about tw
re
'
Qcccrsl 5ch3 B Gordon.
Saturday 'used to exchange checks with uilei from Main ttreet
day.
friend, to- pay his building expenses.
We have two ' tracts- of the samr
The letter received Jbiy- - the local Nellie Curry was fined $10 Sat- aAt last his friend
Sgot tired of these
with water rights, improved,
ands
' Hralverde Cdmp from General urday evening
Jn police court for transaction and said: "Major. I've had ind fenced, close in, at prices that,
'
enough'. or1 your checks. , You've .got vill astonish yon.
Gordon calls, to mind, that he is fighting Maude Hendeeson.
" vV4kV
building
already
high
tracts
enough
that
withou
our WMtie
one of the fast and at the sa'ine
G. W. Wiley left this morning Why don't you roof it in?' "I cant af Vater rights, bat subiect to irrigation
time one of thegTeatest men left for a visit at Sulphur Springs, I. ford to put the roof on," said the ma iy means of pumping plants finest
'.'You see, 1 Tiave contracted to oil, close to, can be bought for from
",'ns who battled for the stars and T. He will return here in a few jor.
pay for the- - material when 1 get It $35 to f75 per acre.
ns

1

jfplfSm

,

rail-- "

Ke-mem-

;

And after which, the people ;
Who were on pleasure beat, i

ed to the Kd8weH fair.
to ride the Bobb norse
"'SoW'tfie Military Institute Went
crossed to the "Army tent.
Then
and the city schools show, in
and cold Ice cream
creased attendance. Both, .too, There smiles
dished
out lavishly
Were
ar increasing not only ia num (You had to go the other way .
i
bers but in efficiency,
To get upon a spree).
:

From Sept 7 to2 inclusive, ,0ur entire Queensware
line on sale at prices never before made in Roswell.'
this is a bonafide sale of English goods of highest fjoality made and they will not craze, crack or turn
yellow like cheap ware
We give you only a partial
list of prices on account of space, butevery thing in tHese
patterns goes at same rate.

-

free lemonade.

was' heard this morri

-

on Dishes.

ker

t

de-lendi-nt

car- hbtedithar each wltc
'rtearalf utobrella (thtime ofyearwaj
midsummer,)! which explains. The necessity "lor 'fheselmpedlmeSfa)." "is "a
I h3ve ebst a
tons of
matter of Mot the prlnoftr.had,"na' de-barrister,
thrown
The'
lense'to make.
on "hftTwif sT'excTalfiied : TlenlTemen of
b Jury, did jrou hot notice that eifch each for
Will clso fiirnfc.li
safe.
of , the witnesel
Inta the box? Why Is this, gentlemenT
It t done toorder tolnfect your tatnaw
with 'the Wei of ah jambrella to" prjv:
or
xdttle using Riy
dice the prisoner in your eyes, to raise feed r$tre-fa false issue; and l 'appfal to you;
tor signify your d&estatioi otthls concerted action by bringing in. a verdict feeL Write i
, or call for In- ;
of not guilty." The Judge, wW1 1m-aglned that ttttte attenttOEt would : be
paid to such a plea took little, time and.
less Dales, to sum up the case. The formation at the
Jury nevertheless brought la a Verdtet
"bar
In accordance with
rister's- wlehea. London News.

-

r

r! ftb

A-Kor-

it-tb-

mere can oe a xru training lot

the
fit tltxteoondar
1879.

FODDEfl,

CARRIAGE

Ai

.

to-morr-

'

"

-

A

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

-

.

:

C. W. DeFreest received

a tele

CSdefal Gordon is more than gram this
morning from Elmer
general. v He is'a gi eaf
Kichey at Den ver, Colorado. He
Peace has
, and brave orb.
says
himself and bride ar- than war. rived that
safely.
there
'jOffttiiM&M ''Sm-battlev W. C; Butman of Albuquerque
his bigness of tieart la tmes'-lois
inthe city in the interests, "of
hpeac has iendeaj'Tiis-memor'the State Life Insurance Co ot
.wherever known. May 'General
i
Gordon be spared to .the world Indianapolis, Ind. He haa big
interests in sight and
for taanv rears to come: hi business
will
be
in the city some time.
mem6r-"Bli ve as long as

jativr

V

j

t

y

"

I

,

.

' Walda Snyder, the operator
at the depot left 'this morning

eridures.

. iVLlfliuin-bistor-

ti.!ublict school of

Hoswell

;tiDnea todayi Fornine months
' the doom of these schools will
'stand, ajar for every boy and
e
"girl in cfur.coramUrilty:''
bas the public' school
laecoTtie that we are apt to lloee
:thta:;Mgj-:,.

So'com-monplac-

td-da- yj

tf the publicschqoJ
TheJiE
ciiyal with the growth

has be3
e the natldtf itself and "the place
;1t haasecureiq in the hearts of
Vthe people is the strongest evi- i!ence of modern times that the
republic: will.endure. , Thfr public

roofed in.".

Tke Beat War to PttMrrt a

B4r

There is no other way in which
body can be preserved so long, leaving
freealng and mummification out of the
question, as by burial in a lead coffin.
If the receptacle is airtight, lack of
oxygen brings putrefaction almost If
net quite to a pause, and the face of a
defunct person may be recognizable
after a long. "period of time. The at
tempts frequently made ' to destroy
hodies by covering them with lime
usually-nav- e
the opposite effect, pre
serving them by keeping out the air.
London Answers.
,

for a visit at Woodward, Okla '"Tour hew brother1 is the eleventh
homa. The boys at the depot child In the family, la be not?" asked
r
caller, are oi the opinion that he will the"Yea,
m.,am,n aald'the little girl.
bring a Mrs. Wjaldo Snyder back "Have yo named' him yet?'
: .
with him.
I. think we're, going' to name him
Jerusalem.
wbatpapa called
W. J P. Lewis closd the con- him when he Thatfs,
aa bort." Exchange. :
with X W.'Stockard
tract y
a aallit.;
eighteen-foofcr an
Leader windt
Miss Giddy (vivaciously) My new
mill 'and a 3,000 ; g Hon ater gown is a dream very
gray voile
tant- - Mr. S tockard is a hus'tler He (practically) Ah, hht
yes; very pret:
ty I'm sure. But doesn't gray soU easand it doesn't take him long to ily?
- do things. His house, wind "niill Misa G. (leaping before she looked)
and tank were burned Friday LOh, 1 had It made , with a broad black
night on hisranch. The new girdle.1 Chicago
millahd tank" will be' installed
1Um f Life.
It la a queer coincidence that the matimmediately, and he will rebuild
rimonial word "united" also spells "unalso
tied," Birth, marriage and death are
,:

.

to-da-

.
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;

.
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Record-Heral-

d.

:

480T acres Hondo alluvial soil, finest
artesian well in the valley, flowing capacity of ample sufficiency to irrigate
00 seres.- Thia, tract is within ,12
R. B.
miles ot Bo well and one mile of
' .
. .
station.
For a good responsible leasee we!
have, 11-- 2 miles from town, a moat
adobe cottage, pure
desirable
artesian water n&the "house; ' conveniently equipped- bath with hot and,
cold water; 3 acres in bearing
alfalf ay etc.
480 acres unimproved 12 miles' fron
Roswell.' ,
80 acres, 66 in alfalfa, 12 in orchard
right affording
and vineyard, ditch
ample supply of : water. This ia. a
propoaition on which you do not have
to wait for returns. It is a money
maker from the start.
Six rooms, hard wood, finish, blttb,
all modern con vienoes, large yardj artesian water, fine trees, excellent lo- f
cation.
Eight rooms, beautiful lawn, artesian water, largo shade trees, with al
modern conviences, . at a price,
you can put in the improvements
Five ' rodm honae,'100 feet from,
sjrteaiah well, with oat houses.
Two ten acre tracts in Fruitland
addition, f 1800.
One 3 acre tract in South Highlands, fe0. - We are at all times in a position to
show yon anything we have, and al
we ask it that y6u give us the oppor
tunity and we will do the rest.
A. good , established, well paying
bdainesa toselL

1
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Phone 248.

vorced, died.

froii-trees-
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le-tha-
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Williansofl, Turner
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engaged married, diCity Independ-
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Shop

-

the three life, stage of man, or, rather,
they' used
Nowadays there are
five

L.pOPER.

:

.

'

-

E.

--

:

&

H. B. ELDER,

want a paint for
.
I tJ you
Cupboards,

Night Phone 306.

Base--

boards and the thousand and one little things
about the house, see that the
label bears this design; you will
then get just the paint you
need for your work.
- It is made right
It is right
We know it , .

Day Phone, 168.
COULTER & WILSON

410 North Main street

pair of gold spectaclleturn to Thk JIecord office and teceive reward.
For Sale A new gasoline er
gine. High grade. Seven horse
power. Inquire of Leigh HalliinJ
We sell it
Go to the Oriental and look at
Joe Bounds' samples and prices
.sold y.
before you order your new suit
for
the fair.
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.
Lost

.When

ttT-Atck-

Uoa

Bus,

Carriage

and

Transfer Line.

Cheap Horses.

kit him

A

les,

Muncy's

Xtssp Reil Estate.

320 acres of bottom land in
InqulalUve VUltor Do, these animal
ver seem to engage, in anything that the Pecos yaley, a good artesian
The Dallas Land & Cattle Co
might be ca&ed a farm, of .amusement? well, will irrigate whole tract in
Park Attendant (with great solemwill have 600 horses and mares
nity Yea. ma'anv.. The- - kangaroo fre. orchard or one half in alfalfa ,
Bovina and 200 at Hereford
at
quently gives a bop. Chicago Tribune. fenced, one and one half miles
--

Embalmer.

H

a general 'bus service.
Buses to both the Grand Cen
Does

tral and t Shelby hotel. Carriages for any part of the city.
from railroad. Price, $20 per Sept 12th. See J. M. Russell, The best transfer service prices
a h6rs stumbles most drivers
146 tf manager, Roswell, for prices.
ngbt. Lorner 2nd street and
with the whip. ' Any sens in acre, good terms.
146
3t
Pecos avente. Phone 203.
Bichey & DeFreest.
'.
Glebe.
.

f

flr.
theater in

TfaKtfm! Tut

Every . legitimate
New
York has two'pay days union and uon
rinitfn. The union employees, which in
elude the-- ' men v In the o&chesfra.' the
stagehands, property men and Mage
tarpen terat are paid,r Jut' their u nion "reg
dlatiODswemand. n - Saturday night
The aetdw. who hare no' union, are not
paid unttf Tu&idavy although their week
endS onr Sattrrtiay with the night's per
forudabee. Their' aatarlfcs'are held up
two days itierely to Insure their reap- pearahee" at the theater on. Monday.
If tbe company were pa Id "off on "Sat
urday night unreliable of disaffected
members of the organisation might not
show: up on' Monday for rehears! or
the evenlnjr perfortnabce.'thus weakening the production, but If the week's
salary Is held back they are reasonably
sure to report on Monday' In order not
to lrts? what Is coming to them. Ac
tors are distinctly temperamental and
eapr!'Ions. and" If a manager were to
pay off on Saturday night and there ex
isted, any temporary dissatisfaction In
he could never tell wheth
er lw wonld have a chorus, with which
to opn up' the week on Monday even
Ing. New York Press,

It's For The Sole

1

. There

--

The Daily- RecoPA
-

1

U2

T IS UNQUESTIONABLY

the best Daily

It is a paNewspaper in the Pecos Valley.
per of character and reliability. It contains
all the local news, and is sure to be interesting
It will soon have the Associated Press
to you.
reports, and will then give the news .of the'
Call us up by
world as well as the local news.
telephone, or drop us a card, and the carrier will
It will delight, you
bring it to you regularly.
We believe you will :
should you give it a trial.
become a permanent subscriber.

:

o

'
7

the-oompa-uj

The Orfvin of
About a cvntury ago an artist named
Cranrh was standing one day in front
of a Are in his home at Axmiuster.
Over the fireplace was nn OHken man
telpiwe, and If occurred to Orancbtbat
this expanse of wnod might be' im
proved by a little ornamentation. He
picked up the poker, heated It ret! hot
and began to sketch in a bold design.
The result pleased him so much that
he elaborated his work and began to at
tempt other tire pictures on panels of
wood. These met with a ready Sale.
and Cranch soon gave all hi time to
bis new art. This was the beginning of
what Is now known as pyrography.
The poker artist of today uses many
different shaped tools and has a special
furnace in which they are kept heated.
The art has been elaborated greatly.
The "knots, cnrls and fibers of the wood
are often worked Into the design and
delicate tinting produced by scorching
the panel.
Pr-orcih-

also do the best Job Printing ever done in
An order will convince you that we do
our work neatly, promptly and correctly.
We

Roswell.

The
Subscription

A

DAILY RECORD

Price IS Cents

Week50

a

Cents a Month

Beauthul Piano

Given Away

Purpose of the Commission
-

that

.

A' e made bore every season. Some
6 is delivered to the homee of our
customers and some eaten at our
A number of the enterprising firms ed to the organization receiving the tables here. But no m tter where our
Reof the city have interested themselves greatest number of votes east.
Ice Cream
abnothing
costs
whatever
away,
to
member it
in an arrangement to give
solutely FREE, an elegant Piano to try for this piano, so get in the race Is eaten it never fails to please and
some lodge, church, school, club or and rote for your favorite organiza- satisfy. It is made of pure cream and
the flavorings used are of the highest
tion.
other organization of the county.
a- ""and you'll want
The following firms will supply vot quality. Try plate
"
The plan ie a novel one and at once
quart.
a
commends ItseJ to the public, there ing tickets free of charge and take
That Root Beer set and the Root
being no outlay on the part of anyone pleasure in explaining air about the Beer served from it are the attraction.
,
other than the people who are doing contest:
&
CO.,
CALFEE
Rubel & Allegrettis
JAFFA,
and
at
this to stimulate cash trade
Dry
Etc.
Good,
place
Notions.
js.iiue-tluitheir
popularize
the
The highest high- grade chocolets
NEW YORK STORE,
s.
of business and bestow a lasting and
and
F. J. Peeler, Prop.,
valuable gift that will be a permaKept in Refrigerator.
Dry Goods, Notions, Etc.
nent uivertiseme'.il Tor them.
Method and candy introduced in
SCHROCK & FLETCHER,
Briefly stated the plan is this: Each
by
Roswell
contest,
Lumber.
firm who is interested in the
and
Is provided with voting tickets,
PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO.,
for each ten cents worth of goods purLumber.
1

-

bon-bon-

chased or work done, issues a ticket
entitling the holder to one vote. The
ticket can be voted for the church,
lodge.soclety or clubof the purchaser's
preference. A ten cent purchase entitles to one vote, twenty cents to two
votes, fifty cents to five votes, one
dollar to ten votes, five dollars to fifty votes, and so on. These tickets
should be filled out in ink or Indelible
pencil, the merchant filling in amount
of purchase and number of votes, the
customer filling iu for which church,
lodge or other organization the vote
is to be cast and name of voter. There
must be no erasure or alterations on
the tickets. They can only be had from
the firms who have secured an interest in the contest and only from them
in return for cash purchases of goods.
No charge whatever Is made for the
'
tickets. ,
Pecos
Is
The
at
box
voting
The
Valley Drug Co., where all tickets
should be deposited same day aa received. On each Wednesday the vote
will be counted and the standing of
contestants announced in The Week
ly Record. A disinterested committee will be elected to count the votes.
The contest is now on and will
close October 7th, 1903, at noon, at
which time the piano will be award

STRING FELLOW & TANNEHILL

Hardware.
SEAY, GILL & MORROW,

A. K. Molt.

"THE NEW IDEA" PHONE 267.

Hardware.
PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

Drugs, Books and Saationery.
ULLERY FURNITURE CO.,

Furniture.

Weekly Stock Train,
Beginning Monday, July. 27th,
1903, and continuing everv
Monday thereafter until Novem-- .

or as long as the
business&hall demand, we will
operate our regular Weekly S toek
train for the season of 1903, in
connection
with the A. T. & S.F.
PORTER-EWELMER. CO.,
Ry.,
City, St.. Joseph
to
Kansas
Only.
On Groceries
andChicago
markets.
This train
ROSWELL RECORD,
Subscriptiun.Commercial Printing 4 is put in service in order to offer
the best possible facilities for the
GEO. W. ZINK,
shipment of market cattle
Jewelry and Musical Goods.
in less than train-loa- d
lots
I. A. WALLACE & SON,
from New Mexico and the PanGroceries.
handle of Texas. Particulars as
E. T. AMONETT,
to schedule, etc., can be obtain-Saddles and Harness.
by writing
ed
E. H. WILKINSON
Don A. Sweet,
Photographer.
Traffic M'g'r,
ROSWELL HOUSE PAINTING 4
HEWES & LAG ING,
Fresh Meats of all Kinds.
EDGAR WHEELER,
Confectionery.

ber23,

L

:

Amarillo, Tex.

DECORATING CO.

Southern Kansas Ry. of Texas
Corner Fourth at. and Pennsylvania
avenue. Phone No. 257 and Pecos Vallev. Lines.
E. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
Gent's Furnishing Goods.
ROSWELL BOOK STORE,
MISS
Books, Stationery, Etc.

under cultivation, well located au
good land; price, 923 per acre. This
Is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
pars on ume.
Good business opening well established. For paptlculars see Kellahln.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell. For a money-makiin
vestment this can't be beat. For par'
ticulars call on or write to Kellahln,
tne i&eai .Estate Agent.
5 acre,
or
lots on
North and South hills, t reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River side Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sou .
A very neat 8 -- room eott&ee on
Kentucky avenue, .nice yard and
trees, water in house, x 2590. Two
thirds caBh, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

Piano is Now in Use at the Shthodist Church.

ng

10-ac- re

20-ac-

re

83700.

Good judgement in listing property.
always brings good results, v If youi
property is not listed with Kellahln,
list it at once ana save yourseu ume,

money ana labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house.
four 25 foot lots, barn, weu and wind
mill and tank, front and back veranda, good yard, fruit trees, all well
fenced. Fine location fronting East.
Price 82,660. Cash preferred. "
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell
ing, corner lots (50 feet), fine artesian
well, big shady trees in yard and be
tween sidewalk and street facing
South and West. Most desirable loca
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar- cain to anv one wan tin ff a beautiful
home. House in fine condition. Terms
Prioe $4,500.
to
Five-roofoot
frame house,
ots. trood surface well, fine- water.
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Price 81,260 a bargain on easy term
payments.
.
Five-rroframe and adobe hou.
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
front ane back yard, flowers, shrab- ery, good grass, water piped into the
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
location. Abstracts
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
m

m

3--

25

fV If Yon
U

are Going to Build,
Get Figures

at P.

V.

Lumber Yard.

Subscribe For The

Daily

m

up-to-da- te.

n

by-way-

Mt-une-

One-etor-

6--
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CULTURE

OTIfl

PIAKO.

Room 1 over Mbrrlson Bro8.Rtoije.
Hours, 8:00 to 12 and 1:30 to 5:30.
Prices, Piano 75e. Voice Culture $1.
For 30 Minutes instrnefion:

KELLAHIN

2fow It Affected Blm.
Mrs. Brownovlch I understas&'joar
:'4 We spend what other ' people call
husband is seriously I1L
Mrs. Smithinsky Tesr he's too fir to
the dull days of "September making
'
anything except make good resolu- do
customers:' building up business'
Cincinnati Enquirer.
tioos.
not bank accounts. Its' better to nave
big crowds 'and 'small profits than,
It' Mltrat 'b.'
small crowds and' big 'profits Jack. ' "l kissing dangerous?"
Porter, ' Prop. Jand owner - of ' th
"Well, I wouldn't try It on n ath
Porter-Eweletic girl without her consent.'' ChiMer." Co.
cago Post.
--

;

"

'ILK

.

50

"Sea-Miae-

VOICE

--

ll

"V-

a

....

'

lJ

.

a

Teacher of

'i'
complete failur

Kellahih At Once

suit-purchase-

of

&si

li.Jl

12

JL

Description you Want Sold you the ascension said, MI amcoirrr
to put the balloon in the'jiiir.and
Should List It with
you can tell the people AHat' the
balloon will certain! go; iip before 1 am through with ' it. ' 'The
ujoju iruuuie 'is, me u
u
560 acre ranch with artesian well
Lw lad
large
enough
by
dot
and reservoir, stone houses, 60 acre

-

By Certain Roswell merchants.

crowd

fuf Jexess

-

.

Mountains of It

w&b

out to witness, the balloon
.

t-d-

m
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? end
I take the Interest o tn Adtet it .wet ev
tlslnj and Selling Best Estste, woiifta'flp with .An'Uciidt. c
it you- Nave Property of hy M. Berryhill, who was to.BSb

Care For the Talking Ha hit.
part horse sense and two narts
of manly determination to keep still.
Mix well with an unlimited amount of
the best quality of thought. It is impossible for a woman to talk all the time
without savinir a lot "Of things that tshc
shouldn't or without proving a Jolly
bore to everybody about her. This tat
tling habit is not confined entirelv to
women, though. Some men have the
affliction
lerritdy.
Sometimes It's
wheat, sometimes it's chess, sometimes it's baseball. A steady diet of
one kind conversation is always tiresome. Take a nibble of this and a
nibble of that, and your chatter will be
more interesting, oarticularlv if there
are plenty of rests letvw-nibbles.
60 desirable residence lots. 50 feet
Talking improves when there's silence frontage,
200 feet deep, prices ranging
of contrast. Philadelphia In from $ 130 to 9210, located in the com
'
quirer.
ing residence portion of the town.
Good investment. Before baying an)
Trader In the World.
thing in this line it will pay you to
There is a colony of Syria .1 merchants see Kellahin.
In Kingston, the 'capital of Jamaica,
seven-roo- m
y
brick dwell
who could give cards and spades even ing.
lots, hot and cold water.
lo the bland Chinaman "for ways that oath room, Dig nan, Darn ana corral,
are dark and tricks that are vair" good well, fine lawn a jd yard, trees,
They take one match out of every box front and back porch , all well fenoed.
they sell until they have enough match- An ideal home withLa a few minute
es to fill another
and so make an walk of the business portion of town.
extra cent. They shave tiny flakes off Price $4,000, a bargain worthy of concakes of soap and !i! them down to sideration.
80 acres good alfalfa land 1 4 miles
make other cakes. They put a thin
layer of molasses on the bottom" of the from town, small farm house, barn
well and wind mill, undor
scoop with which they, serve rice so and corral,
nr a ra trirrHt" f Trm TTrtnrlr
Una
Iahia
that a few grains will stick to the bot Kellahin for price.
tom. Theare only a few of their
Eight-rootwo story brick house.
thousand tricks to turn a dishonest
and
hen house, bath room,
good
barn
penny.
Mihout doubt they are the
front and back porch, cistern, well.
meanest traders in the world.
wind mill and reservoir, one lawn and
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc, 20
How Plant Remala t prlehl.
acres good land, 2g in bearing orIf a flowerpot is laid on Its side the chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
stalk of the. plant growing in it grad plum and 6 cherry 2 jacres in alfalfa,
ually curves upward until it resumes situated only one mile from town.
the vertical position. This Is called Price 5,wo.
gtotropic curvature, and the question
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
Is by what means the plant Is stimu good land, good surrounding range
lated to change Its direction of growth. for stock, situated 70 miles from RosOne theory avers that movable starch well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
grain in the plant cells fall to the low stock ranch. Price $3,500.
er side as. the position is changed and
10 acre taact of good land a short
by their pressure hiflnence the mech distance south of town 4 room dwell
ing well plastered, house praotically
anism of growth.
old fruit trees All
new, 150
under fence.. Wind mill, well and
Breechloader.
ISreechtoadlng in artillery and small tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
On the market for a short
arms is popularly supposed to be an cultivation.
$2,500.
Prioe
only.
time
century,
invention of the middle of last
Hnntte
Turn
mom
and lot In irond In
but such is by no means the case. In
permanent
water
right, house
cation,
a Dublin gunsmith's shop at Cork Hill
Is on view a breecbloading rifle offered in good condition.' Price S85o, terms
to the British tvar ofllee at the close of to suit purchaser.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
the eighteenth century and rejected;
as it was considered to need too much best located residence portion of the
town, all modern improvements, 30
ammunition!
bearing fruit trees in tbe baok yard.
shade and a most desirable
plenty
' home. ofPrice
The War I Con.
?3,500.
"I beard Kronnick remark that he
224
acres
fine
land 13 miles from
never had such luck In bis business as
All under fence. Good arhe's having now. but I didn't catch Roswell.
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
whether it was good luck or bad."
120 per acre. For farther particulars
'Oh. he meant bad luck, of course. see Kellahin.
If it were good luck he wouldn't speak
Good frame residence in fine loca
of it as luck at all." Philadelphia
""-in South Roswell, just beyond
tion,
'
''
Press.
nonao. .race si,ouu.
Dargain to
any one wanting a nice home.
Hla Motive.'
You can't be dead sure' that a young
man is sating to get married just be
cause be stops smoking cigars sd be
gins to smoke a pipe. Boston Globe. ,
No. be may be smoking the pipe to
get even with the ne'hbors. Caere Will save you money if you
land Plato Dealer.
One

Xhz

are looking: for a profit-

to inflate it
at the, busi

The men who helped
were inexperifcneed

;
ness."
men
The
who were pouring
.

ing it in a very careless manner.
pouring it from cups with' which
they dipped it from buckets near
by and Just before the balloon
went up the large bucket of gas
oline exploded and burned Ed

a carpenter, very badly.

Hill,

People ran in every direction.
Hill, with a blaze two feet above
his head, ran like a wild man,
but he was grabbed by bystanders and thrown to the ground
and the flames extinguished. He
was removed to Drs. Joyner &
Yater's office where his burns were
dressed. His right arm and
hand and his face were severely
burned. The skin was torn.from
his hand in putting out the
names and the injuries areJ'ex-- .
trpmplv rkA.infnl
Tlerrirfiiil tKinT
g
performer, was burned also on '
the back of ' his head. He was
plucky enough though to make
the trial and succeeded
in
going up about sixty feet.
The balloon landed in the rear
of Mr, Clement's house a short
distance away. Berryhill show
d by his trapeze work on leav- the earth, that he understands
the business and the crowd was..
satisfied that the failure for the
balloon to go up was not his
fault. A collection was taken
or him by men appointed by
limself to keep down grafters on
the outside, and he realized some
.

twenty-tw-

o

dollars.

The Christmas Edition.
R. A. Powell of Spring City,
Tenn., is here with tbe intention
of locating. He says he did not
know of Roswell
until he
eceived a Christmas number
of The Record and he has since
;wen

a subscriber to the paper.

t was through the reading The
Iecord that he came here. He if
delighted with the country, and
will very likely locate, lie is
perennially acquainted 'with
Messrs. R. J. Coulter and I. A.Wallace and their families.
.

There is another religions or--.
ganization in town,' the7.' Firm.
Foundationists." They have put
up a tent near the Seventh Vnj

Adventist's tent and there will
be services held' this week. There
are now three new religious or- ganizatiuus here,' ' all housed 'in
tents within a stone's throw. of
each other the Salvation Axfay,
'irm Foundationists and Sir.
enth Day Adventi-t- s.
Wanted a Judge.
We've not held conrt for nigh'' onto

year;
We'd surely like to make car Jan
disgorge,
And have our docket onoe again made
clear;
Wanted A JUDGE.
Yon hear oft of Judges who are cart ot
employ,
As your way through this wide world
'.

yon trudge,
'' ,,
But the newest thing oat in thai bot
, bine Is this
'
A job that Is wanting a judge,
s

Wanted Stock to put on al
falfa pasture. Plenty of water
and shade. Inquire at L It.
Smith's farm 1 milea N. E. of
town.

148 d3t w4t.
able investment. If none
of the above propositions TO RENT: Desk; room on
catch your eye, don't let ground floor. Inquire at this
V 149 tf
the matter drop. Call office.
around at my office in John B. Gill is shipping out
rear of First National apples to Texas at the" rate of
boxes a day..
Bank building.
,

!

two-hundr-

ed

TflE NEWS OF" A

L.33u Brown of Glenn is

DAY.

at the

Tkc

Grand Central.
Born To Mr. and Mrs. J. E.B.
Wrignt, Sunday, Sept. 6, a
Hsppssisgs tod Personal Men daughter,
'
'''
1''.:."' '
J. T. Harrison of Portales ar
Many
Uoa from
Sources .
rived here on last evening and
will make Rosweil his future
;
home.
W.
is
in from
Hamiltiri
Harrj
the ranch.
R. B. Flack, W. C. Smith, C P.
John Hussell has gone on a Smith and F. M. Smith of Vernon, Texas are among the new
trip to Texas.
comers.
O. Mart 2 of HoDe.
r ' sDent ves- -'
H. V. Pierce and J. D. Whorten
terday in the city.
J. H. Baxter of Dexter, was in of Hondo arrived here on last
even'ng's train on a business
the city yesterday.
E. A Clayton of Artesia, was trip.
W. C. Smith who has been visin the city yesterday.
here for some weeks left
iting
Mrs. Bertie Cunningham of
this morning for his home at
Denver, is at the Shelby.
Oklahoma City.
James A. Loyton of Chicago,
'
W. E. Coleman left this mornis among the new comers.
ing for St. Louis in response to a
L W. McCulloch of Ft. Worth, message
announcing the illnessis here on a business trip.
of his vale ,wbo is visiting: at her
Urly Rutherford of Wyoming, is old honSe in Missouri.
here with a view to lotating.
H. F. Christian of Carlsbad
K. C IN all of Beek. Kansas is who has been
at the Grand Cen' among the new homeseekers.
tral for some days left yesterday
R. Q. Damron of Galveston, evening for his home. Mr. Chris
Texas, is a Rosweil visitor.
tian has a large number of friends
" C Iribanane and victor Vin in the city. "
cent of Hope, were in the city Have you a Idt? If so, go to R.
yesterday.
II. McCune and get the money to
a
C. M. Sardin of Indianapolis, build you a home of your own
is here on a business trip, being ixjw rate oi interest ana easy
payments. Best plan ever offer
a commercial man.
block.
John Hillatson. an Illinois ed in Rosweil. Pioneer
'
Phone
350.
farmer, is here and will possibly
G. G. Graham and J. M. Par.
locate in this valley. .
.P. S. Daniels of New Orleans, ley of Liberal, Kansas were hert
"arrived here Monday and will be yesterday and left on last even
ing's train for Carlsbad. Thej
in the city for some time.
"c,B. and W. T. Harris of Ar are here on a prospecting toui
tesia. spent Labor day in the and will very.likely locate in the
citv. Thev were pleased with Pecos valley..
Delay in giving us your actheir trip.
Work on the new building on counts for collection may cosi
Main street between Morrison you something. Remember the
Bros, and Ogle s is progressing longer an account stands the
harder it is to collect and in the
nicely.
meantime the parties may leavi
John H. and John C. Loving the country. Rosweil Collecting
r T
fit. r WT T
Agency.
Phone 356, Office iL
Texas, are at the Shelby. They Pioneer Block.
146 5t
'
are prospectors.
Photographer Frank Frost
Bert Leek and his sister, Miss took a picture of the Salvation
'' Lena, of Carsbad spent Labor Army in front of their , tent last
day m KosweU. They lett on evening immediately after tie
last evening's train for their exercise in the court house lawn
home.
The entire Army were in the
uuy jprown leic on mst even- cro wd . Uncle Billy B urke"wasln
ing's train for Carlsbad. He has the crowd at the time. The band
been living in Rosweil for about was on hand and played as soon
one year and will return nere in as the picture was snapped.
a few days.
A. M. Jasinon of Portland
" When the streets were crowdMaine, is in xne city, xnis i
ed yesterday a stranger asked: his first trip west and he ex
" "What s your population,
presses surprise at finding sucL
When told' about 5,000, orderly citizens in Rosweil. H
he seemed puzzled.
says on Labor Day in his home
"opK. B. Brown, one of the
city there would be at least
erators at Amarillo, is in the city twenty five arrebts for disorder
"' and Will be. here for some time. ly conduct and drunkenness, but
lie is wen- - Known nere auu is a he saw no disorderly conduct
popular young gentleman.
here.
daughSti'l congress refuses state
Lewis
R.
and
. Mrs, W.
n
ter, Miss Grace, arrived here hood for New Mexico. Mr.
says
before
came
he
here
are
he
Sunday from t he ranch and
at Captain C. W. Haynes. Miss thought the people were uncivil
Haynes will; teacli in the Fifth ized, but his views have changed
grade of the public school in this and he will exploit them when
he goes east again.
libber t T. Rich of Baltimore,
' '
Md.; is among the new health , For SALEi-r-Nefive room
arriving Sunday. He house, plastered, corner lot,
. .eeekers,
said he read, of Rosweil in The south frontage, good water,
Recobd in. 'different points in $850 cash, and balance $750
Texas where he has been forsev-'era- l easy terms.
nionths and decided to try
S. TOTZEK,
this climate. He came here from Office, Rosweil National Bank
Building. Phone 211.
Uncle Billy Burke represented
the Stag saloon in the. Labor
Fruits at the Fain
rlov nnMo vftfiterdav with h.
. rair of
- Stasr horns on his shoul
I wish to call attention of the
ders. He tried them on his
fruit growers of this county to
but they did not fit and the importance of their making
consequently he wore them on a proper effort to show their
- hi&back. He made, quite a. hit. best fruits at the approaching
22-2Uncle Billy was formerly a Brit- Rosweil Fair-Se- pt.
ish soldier and had an honor- - There is a fairly good list of
.
able discharge.
premiums offered for a variety
of
southern of displays. But the higher moJohn C- Johnson
Florida, has been here prospect tive of showing what good
ing, i He is a large orange grow- things our orchards can produce
er- and says he will return to should move us more to an earFlorida and sell and return with nest effort. Let us show the
his family and locate in the Pe- world how good a country we
cos valley. He says that a peach live in! Don't forget it! Don't
orchard here properly cared for neglect itl We can do what all
will be very productive ajid will will be proud of!
Parkeb Eable,
be a money maker. He left on
Supt.
Division
of Fruits.
last evening's train for, Florida.
1
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List of Books,

the Ballet.

L

x

H. Hailam.

Strictly defined, the ballet la property
The following books will be
a theatrical exhibition of the art of
dancing- in Ita highest perfection,
used in the several grades of the
generally with the rules of the city schools this year.
drama at to its composition and form.
Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
.
(First Grade Class A.)
It was la existence m Italy as far back
"
McQufTey'a First Reader.
as D. 1500, the court of Turin In that
General Agent for
day making especial use of it and the
Book No. 1.
......Copy
The
Blakeslee Gasoline. Engine
royal family and nobles taking part' in
Drawing Book,
......Augsburg's
"
'
It, The ballet was first introduced In
Machinery,
No. 1.
t
France In the reign of Louis XIIL, and
Tablet.
and
......Pencil
ocboth that monarch and Louis XIV.
(Second Grade Class B and A)
casionally took part In its dances.
; In its earliest presentation
McQuffey's
Second Reader.
the ballet
appeared dexterously in combination
for erection or
Wilson's
First Nature
with the other theatrical acts and Is
Reader.
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
said to, have "completed the chaotic
Copy Book No. 2.
spectacles,
medley, exhibited In these
regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
Augsburg's Drawing No. 2.
which were at once mythological, allefull load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
Pencil and Tablet
gorical. fantastic, warlike and pastoSupplementary reading will be as wanted in all unoccupied territory.
ral." The reader will not be slow to
observe that its development in the signed from list in catalogue as
present day has not apparently lost needed.
sight of these conditions.
(Third Grade. Class B.)
About the year 1T00 women made
McGuffey's Third Reader.
their first appearance In the ballet
Wilson's Second Nature
which up to that time had been perReader.
formed exclusively by men, as was the
case also with plays and operas, but no
Maxwell's Primary Grammar
woman ballet dancer of any note apCopy Book No. 3. h
peared until 1T90.
Augsburg's Drawing Book
No. 3.
Cemtti sad 'Women.
Pencil and Tablet
The analogy between comets and women once formed the subject of the Class' A In addition to the above
following peroration Nm an evening
get
contemporary: "Comets doubtless anMcGuffey's Spelling Book.
I
I
swer some wise and good purpose in
Primary ArithWentworth's
CREATK? a good imthe creation; so do women.' Comets
metic.
ecpression
and
beautiful
on your
incomprehensible,
are
(Fourth Grade Class B.)
centric; so .are women. Comets shine
correspondents. No busiMcGuffey's - Fourth
with peculiar splendor, but at night are
Reader
ness man can afford to
most- - brilliant; so are women. Comets
.McGuffey's Spelling Book...
use anything but first
are enveloped with a lucid nebula
Maxwell's First Book ir.
through which their forms are visible;
class stationery..
Grammar.
so ace those of women In their light
Redway & Hinman's Natu
That is the only kind
and elegant' attire. Comets confound
ral Elementary Geography
we print at the Rkcoicm
the most learned when tbey attempt
to ascertain their nature; so do women. ........Wentworth's Primary Arlth
.lob Office.
Comets equally excite the admiration
metlc.
of the philosopher and of the clod of
Book, Pamjililet and
Copy Book No. 4.
the valley; so do women. Comets and
Commercial work are
Augsburg's .Drawing Book
women are therefore closely analogous,
4.
No.
skillfully executed.
but, the nature of each being Inscruta
ble, all that remains for us to do is to Class A. In addition to the above
We are prepared to do
get
view with admiration the one and to
jour work right and just
love the other to adoration." Golden
ii
Wentworth's
Elementary
Penny.
when it is promised.
Arithmetic.
i
Childs Health Primer.
Meaelek
the Mlaatoaary.
by
attempt
(Fifth
Grade. Class B.)
story
an
made
is told of
A
a Swedish missionary to obtain a footMcGuffey's Fifth Reader.
hold in Abyssinia. No sooner bad he
McGuffey's
Spelling
Book.
begun to preach than he was brought
W.'
Maxwell's
in
Book
First
before King Menelek, who asked him
Grammar.
why he had left his home in ScandiPUBLISHING CO.
Redway and Hinman's ' Ele
navia in order to come to Abyssinia.
mentary Natural Geography
The missionary promptly replied th-- 1
he had come to convert the Abyssinian
Eggleston's Primary History
3
Jews. "Are there no Jews In your
Elementary
....Wentworth's
country?" asked Menelek. The misArithmetic.
sionary admitted that there were a
HIGH SCHOOI
Copy
Book No. 5.
Second Year.
few. "And in all the countries that
ANNOUNCEMEINT.
Augsburg's Drawing Book,
Williams Rhetoric and Comyou have passed through did you And
position.
No. 5.
no Jews or heathens?" the king con
mis
heathens,"
the
A.
tinued. "Jews and
Class
In addition to the above,
Scott's Ivanhoe.
sionary admitted,
"are plentiful. "
get
Shakespeare's Julius Caesar
"Then," said Menelek, "carry this man
Maxwell's Introductory Les
Brittain's
Introduction to
beyond the frontier and let him not
in
(Second
sons
Term.)
Caesar
Grammar.
return until be has converted all the
Announcement is hereby made
ColoStory
Kelsey's
(Sec. Term.)
Caesar
of
Thirteen
the
vhk-lie
between
Jews and heathen
Dr. Arnold Aronson, the
that
Myers' General History.
nies.
his country and mine."
Chicago
graduate optician who
(Sixth Grade. Class B.)
Milne's High School Algebra
Aa Arab LB-ea4-.
McGuffey's
been here for the last three
Geometry.
Wentworth's
has
Sixth Reader
"There is none so poor but there
...McGuffey's Spelling Book.
Colton's Zoology.
weeks will leave Sept 10th.
one poorer."
(Second
Botany
Bergen's
Maxwell's
Introductory
Les
Those desiring treatment had
A poor Arab spent his last bars on a
Term.)
sons in Grammar.
handful of dates and went up on a
better
not miss this opportunity
Redway and Hinman's Nat
Bennett's Latin Prose Com.
high cliff to eat them and die. As he
and should call at once. So
threw the stones over a lean hand shot
position.
ural Advanced Geography.
out below and caught them.
charge
for examination. Office
Eggleston's Primary History
Alien and Greenough's Lat"Ho!" said he. "Why do you catch
in Grammar.
at Grand Central hotel.
Wentworth's
Practical
Ar
my date stones?"
Myers'
History
ithmetic.
Grecian
"Because, O brother," answered
Copy Book Np. 6.
(Second Term.)
weak voice, "I have not eaten these
Dr. A. M.King
HIGH SCHOOL.Third Year.
.Augsburg's Drawing Book
three days, and Allah has sent these
' No. 6.
stones to save my life."
.Painter's English Literature
to
be
answered
the
"Praise
Allah."
Class A. In addition to the above,
Shakespeare's Hamlet.
first man, "for be has saved me also.
get
Tennyson's
Princess (Second
for here is one poorer than I."
Term.)
The
Story
Greeks.
of
the
And both nen went Into the city.
Seventh Grade. Class B.
Bennett's Latin Prose ComRoom 15 Texas Building.
position.
The Story of the Romans..
Malleable Gteu af the Earyptiaaa
Strabo and Joseph us both affirm that
McGuffey's Spelling Book.
Allen and Greenough's Latthe Egyptian glass, workers were so
in Grammar.
Maxwell's
Advanced Leswell skilled in their art that tbey lmi
Kelsey's Cicero (Four Orasons
in English Grammar.
tated the amethyst and other precious
tions.)
Redway and Hinman's Natustones to perfection. Malleable glass
Myers' Roman History.
ral Advanced Geography.
was one of the secret arts of the an
Montgomery's English HisMcMasters' Hissbry.
dents, the formula for making It being
now reckoned as lost- Strabo mentions
tory (Second Term.)
Wentworth's
Practical Ara cup of glass which could be ham
Milne's High School Algebra
ithmetic.
mered into any desired shape, the ma
Geometry.
Young People's Physiology.
Wentworth's
terlal of which It was composed being
Gage's
Physics.
Copy
Book
No.
7.
as ductile as lead.
Augsburg's
Drawing Book, (Supplementary Reading as needed.)
HIGH SCHOOL. Fourth Year.
No. 7.
To afweb. Argqncil.
1 1
Dar's a good deal In argyment, but it Class A. In addition to the above,
Painter's History of Educacan also be overdone. As long as
'
tion.
get
Uncle Moses believed in sulphur and
Meiklejohn's Technical EngIrving's
Book.
Sketch
y
brimstone be let my cabbages strictly
lish Grammar.
Longfellow's
Hiawatha.
alone. When I had argyed him into
Macbeth.
Shakespeare's
(Eighth Grade. First Term.)
believin' dat no sicb place existed he
usr 11u 1s
Carlyle's Essay on Burns.
ss
fMr
cleaned out my truck patch In one
Maxwell's Advanced Gramnight Detroit Free Press.
(Second Term.)
mar.
Just laughing about John, the
Virgil (First Four Booka.)
(English Selections as needed.)
The DlaTereaee.
We used to
Allen and Greenough's Lat- second hand man.
McMasters' History.
Miss Languish Mercy!
You don't
call him Honest John, now it is
in Grammar.
Steele's Physiology.
mean to say you destroy all your love
Geometry.
Wentworth's
Wentworth's
Practical Ar
letters! I save mine religiously.
John and the Mule. Leaders in
Trigonometry,
Plane
Miss Pertly Of course; but, then,
....Wells
ithmetic.
the Second Hand Business, down
you know it makes a difference where
(Second Term.)
. .Augsburg's
Drawing Book,.
at Duff & Davison's new second
one has only a few. Boston TranRemsen's Eementary ChemNo. 8.
script
hand store. Phone .334.
istry (Second Term.)
(8econd Term.)
H i story.
Myers American
Selections from Holmes No.
Hla atlaslaa.
Term.)
(Second
Yes," said the would bs poet, "I
205 Maynard.)
Foit Sam:: New foil' room
started as office boy for: an editor. I
English Classics will be assigned
...Macy's Civil Government
used to help empty wastebasketa."
house, plastered, corner lot,
as needed.
..Milne's Elementary .Algebra. from list in catalogue
- "Indeed." said
m
the girl who had seen
south frontage, good water.
Physical Geography.
some of his effusions, jTafed now I
Necessity knows no law, and odds
Augsburg's Drawing No. 8.
G30 cash,
750 easv terms.
you help fill fhem T Philadelphia
and ends will know no values at
HIGH SCHOOL. Firct Year.
Beeord.
Porter-EwelS. TOTZEK.
l
our store this week.
Watkins' American Litera- Merc. Co., Jack Porter, Prop.
Office, lloswell National Bank
.
atlaaaaan
ture.
Conwith
change
Building, Phone 211.
small
yonr
"Sir, you look like an optimist. You
Spend
Shakespeare's M erehant of nell.
have a happy countenance. Lend ma
"
Venice (MacMillan.)
a dollar."
rooms in Hob- FOE RENT:
"My friend, do you know, why I look ........Lowell's Vision of Sir Laun- - son. Lowe Bldg. See II. P. Hobson.
happy? It's because. I haven't any
T. A. Russell has completed
fal (MacMillan.)
147 tf
wealth to bother m." Exchange.
First
Collar and Daniels'
new residence on Riverside
his
horse power
FOR SALE A 3
Latin Book.
gasoline engine. Inquire at C. F. Heights and will move in as soon
A critic in noticing a disclosure on ........Myers' General History.
"The Sayings and Doings of Great
of North Missouri as his wife returns from San SaMilne's High School Algebra Rakebrand,s, foot
Men" remarks, "It is sad to observe
avenue.
ba, Texas, where she has been
how much they said and how nttie they ........Longfellow's Psalm of Life
ConneU.tf
cigar
trade.
for three months.
visiting
yonr
want
Evangeline
and
i
-

com-ptTi-

ng
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